Employed FT or PT with continued help from provider.

Required Components of Pathway Models
All seven (7) core components listed below are required within each of the instructional methods i.e. On Ramp, Bridge, and Integrated.

- **Component 1:** Sector Strategy;
- **Component 2:** Multiple Entry and Exit Points for Participants;
- **Component 3:** Partner Involvement, including key employer partners;
- **Component 4:** Participant Certificate and/or Credential Attainment;
- **Component 5:** Comprehensive Support and/or Credential;
- **Component 6:** Navigation; and
- **Component 7:** Contextualized Education

Required Elements of On-Ramp Instruction:
- All seven (7) career pathway components
- Course(s) developed with partners
- Participants are assessed to be at or below an 6th grade level
- Pre-employment services such as the following but not limited to:
  - assessment and testing
  - vocational counseling
  - resume development
  - interviewing practice
- Contextualized instruction to build foundational academic skills
- The certificate(s) offered within this instructional method (by any of the partners involved) must be geared toward positions in a key industry sector.

These certificates are not required to meet the definition of what the Department of Labor (DOL) identifies as an industry-recognized credential.

Required Elements of Bridge Instruction:
- All seven (7) career pathways components
- Course(s) developed with partners
- Provides foundational skills in reading, writing and math within the context of the identified occupational sector(s)
- Introduces foundational concepts within specific career pathway(s)

The credential(s) offered within this instructional method (by any of the partners involved) must meet the definition of an industry-recognized credential as defined by the Department of Labor (DOL).

Required Elements of Integrated Education Instruction:
- All seven (7) career pathway components
- Courses build toward certificates, diplomas, and/or degrees and lead to employment in the identified key industry sector of the region
- Results in college credit(s) in the career pathway

The credential(s) offered within this instructional method (by any of the partners involved) must meet the definition of an industry-recognized credential as defined by the Department of Labor.